Within this document you will find detailed instructions regarding the participant reports available on
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This index serves as a navigational tool for the “Participant Reports: Instruction Manual”. Once you have found the
topic you are interested in learning more about, click on that topic and you will be brought to the desired section.
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THE PARTICIPANTS TAB
“Participant Reports” on RunSignUp are customizable and downloadable. You can save specific report types for your
race, and edit participant information from the participant reports page. You can also create bib labels using the
participant reports.

PARTICIPANT REPORTS
RunSignUp provides race directors, and those with race
director permissions, with the ability to view, search,
customize, edit, save and download the participant report. The participant report section also includes summaries on
registration information, and a completely customizable bib label builder.

VIEWING PARTICIPANT REPORT
To view the participant report, begin by going to the “Participants” tab of the race dashboard, and click on the
subheading for “Participant Reports”. Here you will be able to view the participant reports for the entire lifetime of
your race.
Reports can be viewed for each specific race date either collectively
or by event. To view all participants for a particular race day, simply
click the button labeled “All Participants”. To view all participants by
event, click on the link for “Participants” located underneath the desired event.

SEARCHING PARTICIPANTS
Once you have selected a participant report to view, you will have the ability to “Search
Participants” in that list. You can search by “Event” or “All Events”, and the “Order” in
which the search results are displayed can be set to “Registration Date”, “First Name,
Last Name”, “Last Name, First Name”, or “Bib Number”.
Note: If you selected to view the report for “All Participants”, then the “Event” field will be set to “(Multiple Events)”,
and is unchangeable in this report.
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You can narrow down the search results by filling out the fields for “First Name”, “Last Name”, “E-mail Address”, “Bib
Number”, “Gender”, “Country/State”, and/or “Date of Birth”.

The “Registered Since” field allows you to enter in a date to search
for only registrants who signed up after a certain date, and the
“Registered Until” field allows you to enter in a date to search for
only registrants who signed up before a certain date.

The current “Registration Status” can also be used to filter search results. Using this
dropdown menu, you can search participants who are “Active” (currently registered),
“Cleared” (cleared transaction within 15 minutes of registering), “Refunded”,
“Transferred”, “Deferred”, or “Deleted”.

When you have the search parameters set as you would like, click on the button for “Search”,
and the report information will all be updated to reflect the designated terms.

PARTICIPANT SUMMARIES
In addition to the list of participant information, which will be discussed further in the upcoming sections, you can also
view summaries regarding the participants.

The “Summary Info” button allows you to view certain financial totals related to the
specified report.

“View Imports” lets you see which registrants were imported, and if you click on the
blue date, then you can view that date’s imports exclusively.

Note: The “Summary Info” and “View Imports” summaries will display information based on the results of your search
terms.

The “Daily Registration Summary” button will allow you to
download the entire history of your race’s registration counts by
date.
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EDITING PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
The participant list will show all of the registrants who meet the requirements of your search
parameters. To modify any of the personal information and/or race information provided by a
participant, begin by clicking on the “Edit” button.

Personal Information
If the user you selected has a registered account, then you will see an overlay on their personal information that lets
you know that any changes you make to their personal information will be reflected in all other races the user is
registered for. If you are sure it is necessary to edit any of this information, then click on the button labeled “Edit
User’s Profile” and begin.

Note: Users with unclaimed accounts will not have this notice.

This section will allow you to update the user’s name, email, password, address, date of birth, and gender. You can
also check off the box for “Show as anonymous in public participant lists and race results.”

Race Information
In the “Race Information” section, you can update the “Giveaway” by
checking off “Change Option”, and selecting the new option from the
drop down menu.
Here you can also enter in a “Bib Number” for the runner, and you can
do this manually, by typing it in the space provided, or, automatically
by clicking the “Next Available Bib” button (automatic bib assignments
need to be set up in order for the “Next Available Bib” option to
work). Additionally, a “Chip Number” can be inputted in this section.
Finally, there is a section for “Registration Notes”, which you
can use to write in any additional information you need to
know about a certain participant.
Saving Changes
In order for the edits made to go into effect, scroll down to the
bottom of the page and click “Save Changes”

PARTICIPANT MANAGEMENT
If you need to edit a participant’s information, remove them from an event (with or without a refund), transfer them
into a different event, defer their registration, or edit their add-ons, then you will want to click on the “Manage”
button.
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For more information on participant management, please refer to the “How to” section on
“Participant Management”.

CUSTOMIZING YOUR REPORT
By default, your participant report will show you the fields for “Name”, “Event”, “Registration Date”, “Age”, “Email”,
“Address”, “Race Fee”, “Amount Paid”, “Offline Payment”, and “Paid Later”. However, you can edit your participant
list to include all participant information or just select portions of information. These lists can also be saved, for easy
access at a later date.

View Full Report
By clicking on the “View All Columns” button, your participant list will be
updated to show all participant information.

View Customized Report
The “Customize Report” button allows you to select which columns you would
like to show up in your participant list. Simply check off the boxes next to the
information that you would like to include in your participant report, and leave
the boxes next to fields you would like to omit blank.
You click “Check All” to select every piece of information
available, or you can click “Uncheck All” to clear out all check
boxes.
When you have selected/deselected all of the information necessary for your report,
then you can click “Customize”, and you participant list will be updated to reflect your
settings.

Saving a Custom Report
In order to easily access customized reports at a later date, they can be saved by
clicking on the button labeled “Save this Report”.
Note: A saved report will remember the terms of your “Search Participant”
section and your “Customize Report” settings.
A box will pop up, in which you can enter in the name you would like to
save your report as, and when you are finished, click “Save Report”.
Note: If you enter in the name of a report that already exists for your race,
then the old report will be overwritten.
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Viewing a Saved Report
The “View Saved Reports” button will allow you to easily open up any of the custom reports that you have saved for
your race. Once clicked, a box will pop up, in which you can click on any of the saved reports you have created.
You can delete a saved report by clicking on the “X” next to its button, and
then confirming that you would like to “Delete” this report.
DOWNLOADING REPORTS
Your participant report can be downloaded as a CSV, either in full, or as a customized version.
Download Full Report
To download your full participant report, including any information that
may not be displayed on your current participant report page, click on the
button labeled “Download All as CSV”.
Download Customized Report
To download the customized version of the participant list that you
currently see on the “Participant Reports” page, click on the button
labeled “Download Report as CSV”.
HY-TEK IMPORTS
Hy-Tek has a very specific format for importing participants. Race managers who use Hy-Tek typically have to jump
thru some hoops to import participants from an online registration system, however, RunSignUp has simplified this
process.
When viewing your desired participant list, click on the button for “Hy-Tek Import”,
and you can download a specialized version of the report. This file is compatible
with the import function of Hy-Tek 3.0 and later.
BUILD BIB LABELS
If you are using Avery 5160 labels for your race bibs, or a label of a similar size,
then RunSignUp has a convenient way for you to create bib labels from your
participant list. For more information on this topic, please refer to the section on
“How to Build Bib Labels”.

BUILDING BIB LABELS
If you are using Avery 5160 labels for your race bibs, or a
label of a similar size, then RunSignUp has a convenient way
for you to create bib labels from your participant list.
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To begin building bib labels for your race, start by going to the “Participants” tab
of the race dashboard and click on the sub-heading for “Participant Reports”.
Select the list of participants you would like to create bib labels for, then, scroll
down the page slightly, and click on the button for “Build Bib Labels”.

Label Content
The text box on the left hand side of the pop-up window will show you
the basic setup for each of the bib labels. You can modify any of the
information in the text box so that the label appears as you would like,
and be sure to use question marks (?) to represent the varying fields
(such as “first name”, “last name”, “gender”, etcetera).

Setting Runner Data
On the right hand side of the pop-up window, there is a second
representation of the bib labels that will update in real time.
In this version, any of the question marks (?) that you entered
in will appear as drop-down menus, and you can then use to
specify which type of runner data should be inputted there.
The first drop-down menu corresponds to the first question
mark, the second to the second, and so on.

Label Order
Once you have finished setting up your basic label structure, select the
order in which you want the bib labels to be arranged from the dropdown
menu. Labels can be listed according to bib number, or alphabetically by
first or last name.

Generate Labels
When you click on “Generate Labels”, a PDF will be created for all of the
participants of your race. You can then save or print out the labels in the PDF.

Specific Labels
If you only need to print out a specific label, for instance, if a label ended up getting smudged or torn, then go back to
the “Participant Reports” page and select the participant list again, enter that participant’s information into the
“Search Participants” section, and click on the “Search” button.
The table found under the “Participants” section at the button of that page will show you the results of your search.
And now, when you repeat the process for building bib labels, only the participant(s) who was searched for will have a
bib label created for her/him.
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GRAPHICAL REPORTS
RunSignUp provides numerous “Graphical Reports” to help
you better visualize the progress of your race. These include
bar graphs, pie charts, and tables; some of which can be customized to suit your needs. The information found in
these reports can also be downloaded in their corresponding sections of the race dashboard.

VIEWING GRAPHICAL REPORTS
To begin viewing “Graphical Reports”, go to the “Participants” tab of
the race dashboard, then click on the subheading for “Participant
Reports”.
Here you will have the option to view “Graphical Reports” across all events,
by clicking on the large “Graphical Reports” button, or you can view
“Graphical Reports” by event, by clicking on the link provided under each
event.
In either case, “Graphical Reports” can be navigated in the same way.
Simply “Select a report to view” from the drop-down menu and the report
will be updated for you.

Types of Graphical Reports
There are several different graphical reports available for viewing in association with your race. Graphical reports
include the following:
Registrations Per Day: View a bar graph of your race’s registrations broken up by customizable dates. This graph is a
quick way to review the successfulness of a marketing campaign, Facebook post, tweet on Twitter, etcetera.
Age Groups: View a pie chart and table of the standard age
groups your registrants fall into.
Registration Periods: View a pie chart and table depicting the
total number of registrations in each registration window.
Revenue by Event: A pie chart and table break down the total
revenue collected from each event.
Imported Registrations: The total number of imported registrants versus online registrants can be seen here as a pie
chart, or in table form.
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Day of the Week: This bar graph and table allows you to
see which day of the week has seen the most
registrations for your race. Locating trends in registration
could be useful in deciding when to advertise during the
week.
Time of Day: View a bar graph and table that illustrates
the most common times of days for registering into your
race. Locating trends in registration could be useful in deciding what time to advertise during the day.
Registration City: This bar graph and table provides race directors with information regarding the top cities where
registrants reside.
Registration State: This bar graph and table provides race directors with information regarding the top states where
registrants reside.
Gender: The “Gender” pie chart and table show you the breakdown of male and female runners in your race.
Giveaway Report: A bar graph and table will illustrate the
overall quantity of each giveaway option, as well as the
amount collected with each option if applicable.
Question Responses: This report will break down the
responses to registration questions in the form of a table
and pie chart.

DUPLICATE PARTICIPANTS
The “Duplicate Participants” report tries to identify
registrants who may have accidentally registered multiple
times. This report lists registrants that have signed up for a specific event multiple times and have the exact same
name and date of birth.
VIEWING DUPLICATE PARTICIPANTS
To begin viewing “Duplicate Participants”, go to the “Participants” tab of the race dashboard, and then open up the
“Participant Reports” section. Below each event listed here, you will find a link for “Duplicate Participants”. After
clicking this link, you will often receive the notice of “No Duplicate Registrations Found”. However, if you do have a
possible duplicate registrant, then the registrants “Name”, “Date of Birth”, “Email”, and “Location” will be displayed to
you, along with links to both registrations’ participant management pages.
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If the registration is a duplicate, then you will be able to refund, remove, etcetera, the registration, as is explained in
the “How to” section on “Participant Management”.

PARTICIPANT MANAGEMENT
If you need to edit a participant’s information, remove them
from an event (with or without a refund), transfer them into
a different event, or edit their add-ons, then you can do so by going to the “Participants” tab of the race dashboard,
and clicking on the subheading for “Participant Management”.
Finding the Participant
You will first need to locate the runner whose registration you need to manage, and this can be done by simply going
through the list of participants at the bottom of the page, or by using the “Search Participants” section to narrow
down the results.
By using the “Event” drop-down
menu, participants can be
searched for by either individual
events or across all of the events
for a given year. After that, the “Order” drop-down menu will allow you to sort the list of participants. With this field,
you will be able list participants according to registration date, first name, last name, or bib number.
You can further limit the results of your search by typing in a registrant’s first name, last name, email address, and/or
bib number. When you have all of the desired fields filled in, press “Search”, and the table below will be populated
with only the participants matching those search terms.
In any case, once you have found the participant you are looking for, press the button
marked “Manage”.
Managing Participants
When you click on the “Manage” button, you will be able to view that user’s registration information for that
particular event. In addition to this, you will also be given the options to edit that participant’s information, transfer
that participant into a different event (if applicable), edit the participant’s add-ons, refund that registrant, and/or
remove that user’s registration.
The corresponding how-to sections for “Participant Management” are as follows:
How to Edit Participant Info
How to Resend a Participant's Confirmation Email
How to Switch a Participant's Event
How to Edit a Participant's Add-Ons
How to Manage a Participant’s Group/Team
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How to Issue a Refund
How to Remove a Registrant
VIEWING PARTICIPANT MANAGEMENT HISTORY
You are able to view the history of participant
management changes underneath the “Financial”
tab. From there you can view either the “Refund
Report” or the “Transfer Report”, or you can view them both simultaneously by using the “Dropout Report”.

RESENDING A PARTICIPANT’S CONFIRMATION EMAIL
In some cases, a registrant of your race may ask you to
resend their confirmation email. While all users have the
option to resend their confirmation email on their own, you, as the race director, can also have the confirmation email
resent to them. In order to do this, go to the “Participants” tab, and open up the “Participant Management” section.
When you find the participant whose confirmation email you need to resend (as explained in “How to Manage
Participants”), click on the button marked “Manage”.
On the “Manage” page, you will find a link that reads “Resend
Confirmation E-mail”, located underneath the “Registration ID
Number”. By clicking on this link, the confirmation email will be
resent to the email address associated with that registration.
One of the main reasons why participants will need to have their registration confirmation email resent is because
they included a typo in the email address field of their initial registration. While all users have the option to log in and
correct this typo on their own, you, as the race director, can also edit this field for them. For more information on
how to do this, please refer to “How to Edit Participant Info”.

EDITING PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
As a race director, you have the ability to edit both a user’s
personal and race information. In order to do this, go to the
“Participants” tab, open up the “Participant Management” section, and when you find the participant whose
information you need to update (as explained in “How to Manage Participants”), click on the button marked
“Manage”.
On the “Manage” page, there will be a button labeled “Edit Participant Info”.
By clicking this button, you will be able to change both the “Personal
Information” and the “Race Information” related to that registrant.
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If the user currently has a registered account on RunSignUp, then an overlay covering the section for “Personal
Information” will state the following:
“This user has a registered account. Any changes you make to their personal information will be
reflected in all other races the user is registered for.”
If you are certain that you need to make changes to this information, and the
registrant has given you permission to do so, then click on the button for “Edit
(User’s Name)’s Account”, and make the appropriate corrections.
If the user does not currently have a registered account on RunSignUp, then the overlay will not appear at this point,
and the data can be edited without disrupting any other information.
Within the “Race Information” section, details pertaining to the registrant’s t-shirt size, bib number, USATF
membership number, etcetera, can be edited for your race specifically.
Once you have finished making the necessary edits to the participant’s information,
click on the button for “Save Changes”.

SWITCHING EVENTS
If your race is made up of multiple events, then you will be
able to manually switch participants into different events.
While your registrants may be able to perform this action on their own (depending on your “Participant Management”
settings), an event switch performed by a race director will not charge the participant any transfer fees. In order to do
this, go to the “Participants” tab, open up the “Participant Management” section, and when you find the participant
whose event you need to switch (as explained in “How to Manage Participants”), click on the button marked
“Manage”.
Once on the “Manage” page, click the “Switch Event” button, and you will be shown a
table that lists the registrant as well as the event for which they are currently
registered. Beneath that, the events available for switching into will appear in the
form of buttons.

Select the button for the event you
would like to transfer that registrant
into, and you will then be shown two
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tables. The first will again list the registrant and their current event, and the second will list the pending new event,
and the registrant’s giveaway information (if applicable). In the case of a giveaway, make sure that the correct option
is selected from the drop down menu.
Once you are ready to transfer the registrant into the new event, click on
“Transfer Registration”, and a confirmation message will let you know that
the transfer was successful.
IMPORTANT: Even if the event they are transferring into is more expensive, event to event transfers performed by the
race director will transfer the registrant at no cost to them. In order to collect the difference in costs between these
events, you will either need to have them pay you in person, or have them perform their own event transfer.

MANAGING ADD-ONS
If your race has add-ons set up, then a participant may ask
you to edit their add-on information after they register.
While users may be able to perform this action on their own (depending on your “Participant Management” settings),
you, as the race director, can also update this information. In order to do this, go to the “Participants” tab, open up
the “Participant Management” section, and when you find the participant whose
add-on you need to update (as explained in “How to Manage Participants”), click
on the button marked “Manage”.
On the “Manage” page, you will be able to click on the “Manage Add-Ons” button, which will allow you to edit the
user’s add-on information. Once the details are changed, then you can simply
click “Update Add-Ons”, and a confirmation message will let you know that the
add-ons have been updated.

MANAGE A PARTICIPANT’S GROUP
If your race has “Groups” set up, then a participant may ask
you to edit their group information after they register. While
users may be able to perform this action on their own (depending on your “Participant Management” settings), you,
as the race director, can also update this information. In order to do this, go to the “Participants” tab, open up the
“Participant Management” section, and when you find the participant whose group you need to update (as explained
in “How to Manage Participants”), click on the button marked “Manage”.
On the “Manage” page, you will be able to click on the “Manage Group/Team”
button, which will allow you to edit the user’s group information, as is explained in
“How to Join an Existing Group” and “How to Create/Join a New Group”.
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ISSUING REFUNDS
The “Issue Refund” option can be used to give a registrant a
refund that is equal to, less than, or greater than the user’s
original registration fee. In order to locate this option, go to the “Participants” tab, open up the “Participant
Management” section, and when you find the participant who needs to be refunded
(as explained in “How to Manage Participants”), click on the button marked
“Manage”. The “Issue Refund” button will be available to you on this page.
Note: The “Issue Refund” option can only be used once per user per event.
When you click on the button for “Issue Refund”, you will be shown two tables of information. The first table simply
provides the name of the registrant and the event for which they are registered. The second table will give you
breakdown of the refund calculations (including the original registration fee, processing fees, and the race refund fee).
The “Total Refund Amount” is preset to the amount that would allot the race with its desired “Race Refund Fee”. This
amount can be changed to any number that is no less than zero, and below that, the “Race Net Profits” row will
update automatically.

Beneath the table is a check box labeled “Remove registrant from event”. If left checked, then after the refund is
issued, the registrant will be removed from the specified event. If the box is
unchecked however, then after the refund is issued, the recipient of the
refund will still remain registered for the specified event.
Note: Leaving the box unchecked is useful in cases where you need to discount a runner’s registration fee, though not
remove them from the race.
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When you have everything filled out correctly, click on the button for “Issue Refund”,
and a confirmation message will let you know that the transaction has been
completed.
Note: All refunds are sent out to the designated users in the form of a check.
Race Refund Reserve
In some cases, when you hit the “Issue Refund” button, you will receive an error message reading “You don’t have
enough money in your refund reserve to make this refund.” To correct this error, you will need to add money to your
race refund reserve. For more information on the “Race Refund Reserve”, please refer to the section on “How to
Customize Refund/Transfer Settings”.

REMOVING REGISTRATIONS
When managing a participant, race directors have the option
to remove the participant’s registration completely. To
locate this option, first go to the “Participants” tab and open up the “Participant Management” section. When you
find the participant whose registration you need to remove (as explained in “How to Manage Participants”), hit the
button marked “Manage”, and click on the button for “Remove Registration”. In doing this, you will be alerted that
this method will remove the registrant without giving them a refund.

Note: Refunds given through the “Issue Refund” process will still apply.

At this point you will also be shown a table indicating the registrant whose registration is about to be removed, as well
as the event they are being removed from. When you have reviewed the information to make sure it is correct, you
can click once more on the button for “Remove Registration”, and you will receive confirmation that the runner has
been removed from the specified event.

GROUPS
RunSignUp’s “Group” feature allows you, as the participant,
to self-manage your own group information, which means
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you don’t need to contact the race director for issues regarding group joining and editing.

EXISTING GROUPS
Group’s are set up by a “Group Administrator”, and then can be joined by any registrant who meets the criteria for
that group. If you would like to join an existing group, then you can do so either during or after registration.
Note: The registrant that creates a group, as is explained in “How to Create/Join a New Group”, is set as the “Group
Administrator” by default. Group administrator’s can be added or removed, as is explained in “How to View/Manage a
Group”.

Join Existing Group During Registration
Provided that groups are enabled for the event you are
signing up for, then during the registration process, you
will be given the option to join a group. To join a group, go to the “Group/Team” section, and click on “Select
Group/Team”.
Once clicked, the “Group/Team”
window will pop up, and with the
“Existing Group/Team” view selected,
you will have two options for locating the team you want to join. You can either scroll through the “Select Existing
Group/Team” drop down menu, or you can start typing in the name of the team you would like to join in the “Search
Group/Teams” section, and select the correct team from those that appear below the text field.
When you have a group selected, you will be given the “Group/Team Details”, and if you
meet the requirements of that group, then you can click “Continue”. If you do not meet the
requirements of the group, then you will be given an error
message explaining which terms you did not satisfy.
IMPORTANT: Some team types are restricted to allow only “All Male” or “All Female” teams. This decision is made by
the director of each individual race, and is commonly set up this way for scoring purposes. For more information on
whether a team can be set as “Coed”, please contact the race directly by using the email listed in the “Race Contact
Info” section of the race page.
After your group is selected, you can continue on with registration as usual, and you will be added to the team once
you have completed the registration process.

Join Existing Group After Registration
Provided that groups are enabled for the event you have signed up for, then after the registration process, you can
join a group by going to your “Profile” page, selecting “My Registered Races”, and then choosing to “View/Edit” the
registration. Next, open up the tab labeled “Group/Team”.
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Once on the “Group/Team” tab, the default view
allows you to see your “Current Group/Team”
information. By clicking on the “Existing
Group/Team” button, you will have two options for locating the team you want to join. You can either scroll through
the “Select Existing Group/Team” drop down menu, or you
can start typing in the name of the team you would like to
join in the “Search Group/Teams” section, and select the
correct team from those that appear below the text field.
When you have a group selected, you will be given the “Group/Team
Details”, and if you meet the requirements of that group, then you can click
“Update Group/Team”. If you do not meet the requirements of the group,
then you will be given an error message explaining which terms you did not satisfy.
IMPORTANT: Some team types are restricted to allow only “All Male” or “All Female” teams. This decision is made by
the director of each individual race, and is commonly set up this way for scoring purposes. For more information on
whether a team can be set as “Coed”, please contact the race directly by using the email listed in the “Race Contact
Info” section of the race page.

TRANSFER TO ANOTHER GROUP
To transfer to another group, follow the instructions in the preceding section for “Join Existing Group After
Registration”. Joining a different existing group, or creating a new group to join (“How to Create/Join a New Group”),
will automatically overwrite your existing group information.

REMOVE YOURSELF FROM A GROUP
To remove yourself from a group, follow the instructions in the preceding section
for “Join Existing Group After Registration”, and select the “(No Group)” option from
the “Select Existing Group/Team” drop down menu. Click “Update Group/Team” to
confirm your removal from the group.
IMPORTANT: A registrant can be both a “Group Member” and a “Group Administrator” (or one or the other).
Removing a group member is not the same as removing a group administrator. Removing a member from a group will
not remove them as an administrator, and removing a registrant from administrator status will not remove them from
a group. Group administrators can be removed as is explained in the section for “How to View/Manage a Group”.

GROUPS
RunSignUp’s “Group” feature allows you, as the participant,
to self-manage your own group information, which means
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you don’t need to contact the race director for issues regarding group creation, joining and editing.
NEW GROUPS
If groups are enabled for the event you are participating in, then you may have the option to create a new group for
joining. If the option is available, then you will be able to do so either during or after registration.
Note: Certain race directors may not allow participants to create their own groups. If groups are enabled, but the
option to create a new group has been disabled, then you may still be able to join a group, as is explained in “How to
Join an Existing Group”.
Create/Join Group During Registration
Provided that groups are enabled for the event you
are signing up for, then during the registration
process, you will be given the option to create a new
group. To begin creating a group, go to the “Group/Team” section, and click on “Select Group/Team”.
Once the “Group/Team” window pops up, click on the button for “New
Group/Team”, and then you will be given the fields needed to create
and join your own group.
Create/Join Group After Registration
Provided that groups are enabled for the event you have signed up for, then after the registration process, you can
create/join a group by going to your “Profile” page, selecting “My Registered Races”, and then choosing to “View/Edit”
the registration. Next, open up the tab labeled “Group/Team”.
Once on the “Group/Team” tab, the default view
allows you to see your “Current Group/Team”
information. Click on the button for “New
Group/Team”, and then you will be given the fields needed to create and join your own group.
CREATING A GROUP
Once you have arrived at the “New Group/Team” section, whether during or after registration, the steps you will go
through to create a group are similar.
Group Type
First select a “Group/Team Type” from the drop down menu. A “group type”
designates a specific type of group that the race director allows registrants to
create, and the details pertaining to each group type will appear as you select
each one from the list. Group types may be very basic and all-inclusive or specific to age, gender, and/or size.
Group Name
Next, enter your “Group/Team Name” into the text box provided. This name can be
anything you would like, though it will be displayed on all group/team pages, so please
make sure it is appropriate for all race participants.
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Gender Restrictions
If there is a “Gender” requirement associated with this team type, then you can select
one of the options available to you. The possible options are “Coed”, “Male”, and
“Female”, though you may not see all of these listed, as the race director decides
which type of groups can be created with this team type.
IMPORTANT: The “Gender” selection menu is not asking whether you are a male, female, or coed. This section is to
designate which gender or genders will be eligible for joining your team. If you have made a mistake in filling out the
“Gender” field, then please contact the race directly, by using the email listed in the “Race Contact Info” section of the
race page, in order to have your team changed to “Coed”. Keep in mind though, some team types are restricted to
allow only “All Male” or “All Female” teams. This decision is made by the director of each individual race, and is
commonly set up this way for scoring purposes.

Age Group Selection
If there is an “Age Group” option associated with this team type, then you can
select the one that suits you from the drop-down menu. If there is no age group
set up that includes your age, then you cannot create a group of this type, and you
will need to select a different “Group Type”.
Note: Please contact the race directly for questions regarding their “Age Group” set
up. Their email can be found in the “Race Contact Info” section of the race page.

Optional Password
When creating a group, you also have the option to set up a password needed for joining that group. If you would like
to set the “Optional Password” for your group, then click on “Set Password” and
enter it into the text box provided. Also, make sure that you write down or memorize
your password. In the case of a forgotten team password, please refer to the section
for “How to Edit a Group Password”.
Saving your Group
If you are creating your group during the registration process, then make sure all of your group settings are correct,
and click “Continue” to move on with registration. Once you have completed the
registration process, your group will be created. If you leave the registration process
before completing your transaction at the checkout, then the group will not be created.
If you are creating your group after the registration process, then make sure all of your group settings are correct, and
click on “Create & Join New Group/Team”.
IMPORTANT: Some races may require you to pay in order to
create a group. In these cases, fill out your “Credit Card
Payment” information, and then click on “Create & Join New
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Group/Team”. If you have questions about the group setup fee, please contact the race directly. Their email can be
found in the “Race Contact Info” section of the race page.
GROUP ADMINISTRATORS
The “Group Administrator” can be any registrant of the race, and they have the ability to edit certain group settings, as
well as add and delete group members and administrators. More information can be found on this topic in the section
for “How to View/Manage a Group”.
Note: By default, the group’s creator is automatically set as the group administrator; therefore they are also a
member. However, it is not a requirement that a group administrator needs to be a group member.
TRANSFER TO ANOTHER GROUP
To transfer to another new group, follow the instructions in the preceding section for “Create/Join Group After
Registration”. Creating/joining a new group, or joining a different existing group (“How to Join an Existing Group”),
will automatically overwrite your existing group information.
REMOVE YOURSELF FROM A GROUP
To remove yourself from a group, go to your “Profile” page, select “My
Registered Races”, and then choose to “View/Edit” the registration. Next,
open up the tab labeled “Group/Team”, click on the “Existing Group/Team”
button, and in the “Select Existing Group/Team” drop down menu, select the “(No Group)” option. Click “Update
Group/Team” to confirm your removal from the group.
IMPORTANT: A registrant can be both a “Group Member” and a “Group Administrator” (or one or the other).
Removing a group member is not the same as removing a group administrator. Removing a member from a group will
not remove them as an administrator, and removing a registrant from administrator status will not remove them from
a group. Group administrators can be removed as is explained in the section for “How to View/Manage a Group”.

